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Clover Grass Seeds
Everybgdy loves lotB nnd lots of Clover

Grosses for hogs cows sheep and swine
IJ I t Hi I il IIIreaggggw

We are knotyn as the largest growers of
Grasses Clovers Oats Barley Corn Po ¬

tatoes and Iirm Seeds in America Oper ¬

ate over 5000 acres
TOEE

Our mammoth 148 page catalog is mailed
free to all intending buyers or send

So IN STAMPS

and receive sample of perfect balance ra ¬

tion graBB seed together with Fodder
Plant6 Clover etc etc and big Plant
and Seed Catalog free

John A Salzer Seed Co Box W La
Crosisc Wis

Tibetan Printing
Great printing works aro estab ¬

lished at Nartang in Tibet A corre-
spondent

¬

says There are thousands
and thousands of blocks at Nartang
comprising matter in type equivalent
to numerous different volumes Each
wooden block Is about 24 inches long
by 12 inches wide one face having
carved upon it a complete page of
lettering The method of printing is
primitive in the extreme and consists
of laying the paper on a flat surface
and levering the block upon It with a
long handle much as the village black¬

smith works his bellows

Long and Remarkable Life
Suffold tells us of a remarkable rec¬

ord of an old man of his acquaintance
employed by Mr William Lodge of
Gorieston-on-Se- a This old gentleman
began his working life as a farm la-

borer
¬

71 years ago before Queen Vic-
toria

¬

came to the throne and at 81 he
can still drive a plow as well as most
men of half his years Almost more
remarkable is the fact that although
he has spent practically all his long
life within sight of the sea he has
never been on it nor has he ever been
Inside a train Tit Bits

MAYOR OF SUNBURY
Says Pe-ru-- na Is a Good

Medicine
Hon C C Brooks Mayor of Sun

bury Ohio also Attorney for Farm-
ers

¬

Bank and Sunbury Building and
Loan Co writes

I have the utmost confidence in
the virtue of Peruna It is a great
medicine I have used it and I have
known many of my friends who have
obtained beneficial results from its
use cannot praise Peruna too
highly

2 HON C O BROOKS i

are a host of petty ailmentTIERE are the direct result of the
weather

This is more true of the excessive
heat of summer and the intense cold
of winter but is partly true of all
seasons of the year

Whether it be a cold or a cough
catarrh of the head or bowl complaint
whether the liver be affected or the
kidneys the cause is very liable to
be the same- -

The weather slightly deranges the
mucous membranes of the organs and
the result is some functional disease

Peruna has become a standby in
thousands of homes for minor ail¬

ments of this sort
Ask Your Druggist for Free Peruna

Almanac for 1907

suffering Is endured by many
modest women who oblect to
talking about all their symptoms
with a doctor To such women

a pure medicine with specific
power over womans diseases
like

WINE

OF

ECRET

WOMANS RELIEF

is very welcome By means of this
wonderfully successful medicine
over a million suffering women
have been benefited during the past
50 years It relieves periodical
pains regulates irregular functions
and cures the diseases peculiar to
women Try it

Atall Drnggists cs
VVSUTEior Free Advice statinc age

and describine your symptoms to
ladies Advisory Dept Chattanooga
Medicine Co Chattanooga Xenn

TABLE DELICACIES

SOME NEW AND OLD RECIPES OF
VALUE

Oatmeal Bread Will Be Appreciated
by Those Fond of This Cereal

Ingredients for Batter
Pudding

OATMEAL BREAD Put one heap-
ing

¬

cup jot dry rolled or flaked oats
into a mixing bowl add abounding
tablespoon of butter or lard one level
teaspoon of salt two cups of boiling
water and let stand until lukewarm
then add one half cup of molasses
one half cup of lukewarm water and
enough flour to make a drop batter
Cover and let rise one hour Now
mix stiff with flour and let rise over
night In the morning mold into
loaves using as little flour as possi-
ble

¬

Put into pans lot rise and bake
well in a moderate oven

CRANBERRY MINCE PIE Chop
fine one cup of cranberries and one
half cup of seeded raisins Line a
plate with paste and put in the ber-

ries
¬

and raisins mixed Sprinkle with
one cup of sugar and a slightly round¬

ing tablespoon of flour add one half
cup of water to which is added one
half teaspoon of vanilla and a pinch
of salt

GOOD COKIES Cream one cup of
butter and two cups of sugar add
three tablespoons of milk and one
rounding tablespoon of caraway seed
Sift two cups of flour with three
level teaspoons of baking powder and
add to the first mixture and more
flour if needed for a soft dough
Shape into little balls lay on a bak¬

ing pan some distance apart press
out thin and bake

CHEESE CRAM TOAST Toast
six slices of bread and cover lightly
with grated cheese Make two cups
of white sauce Set the bread and
cheese in the oven for a few min-
utes

¬

then pour the sauce around and
serve at once

STEAMED BATTER PUDDING
Beat two eggs and one rounding
tablespoon of sugar together add one
cup of milk one tablespoon of melted
butter and two cups of flour sifted
with three level teaspoons of baking
powder Beat well and pour over one
cup of stewed and stoned prunes in
a buttered mold Steam one hour
and a quarter and serve with a hot
liquid sauce

MULLED JELLY Take one table
spoonful of currant or grape jelly
beat with it the white of one egg and
a teaspoon of sugar Pour on it a
teacupful of boiling water and break
in it a slice of dry toast or two
crackers

AMSTERDAM PUDDING Four
one cup scalded milk over one cup
fine cracker crumbs add one table
spoonful butter mix two teaspoon
fuls cocoa with one half cup sugar
add it to the milk one teaspoonful
vanilla and the whites of four eggs
beaten very stiff boil in a buttered
melon pudding mold one hour Serve
hot with a yellow sauce

ONIONS IN DELICIOUS STYLE

Variation from Usual Form in Which
They Are Served

Bermuda onions and the silver
skins grown in this country which
are nearly as good are delicious
when pierced with a fork Drain and
place in a shallow buttered baking
pan pour over enough milk to cover
about one cup into which has been

stirred a tablespoon of tapioca add
a half teaspoon of butter a teaspoon
of salt and a dash of pepper Place
in the oven and bake until a light
brown on top about 20 minutes
Serve in the same dish This is a
change from the ordinary creamed
onions the tapioca is a delightful ad-

dition
¬

The ordinary method for baking by
putting in a pie tin with an inch of
water and letting cook in a slow oven
brings toothsome results Stewed
onions when parboiled are relieved of
the odor and aftermath of taste that
annoys some people

Value of Old Gloves
The house worker should never

throw away her old gloves particular-
ly

¬

her old white gloves They ar6
most useful in protecting the hands
while dusting sweeping or wiping
dishes As women often complain
that they feel clumsy in doing their
work with gloves on by simply cut-
ting

¬

away the finger tips this sensa-
tion

¬

is overcome A very good pair of
gloves which laces up the palm of the
hands and ls bought several sizes
larger than the ordinary wearing
glove is the ideal working glove But
large old gloves do as well

Cheese Biscuit
Roll some puff paste out thin and

sprinkle over it a dash of cayenne
and dry grated cheese to cover it
double up the paste roll it out again
and cut it with a small round cake cut-

ter says a writer in What to Eat
Brush over the biscuit with an egg
lay them on a floured tin and bake in
a hot oven to a very pale brown Any
stale bits of cheese may be pleasingly
used in this way

Worth Remembering
If you have a splinter in your finger

dont poke about with a pair of tweez-
ers

¬

or a needle but make a plaster by
crushing some soap on to a piece of
rag sprinkle a little sugar over if
mashing it together with the end of a
teaspoon This plaster applied to the
wound at night will draw the splinter
however deeply it may have entered
to the surface by the morning so that
it can be pulled out with the fingers

EFFECTIVE REMEDY

8IMPLE FORMULA WILL BREAK
A COLD OVER NIGHT

Prescribed by Weil Known Specialist
in the Cure of Consumption Can

Be Prepared by Anyone

Here is a simple and effective rem¬

edy for cough3 and colds Mix a
half ounce of the Virgin Oil of Pine
Pure with two ounces of glycerine

and a half pint of good whisky
Shake well and take in teaspoon
doses every four hours

This formula is said to be very ef-

fective
¬

being the prescription of an
eminent authority It will break up
a cold in 21 hours and cure any
cough that is curable

The Ingredients for this prescrip-
tion

¬

can be found at any good drug
store but care should be taken that
only the pure Virgin Oil of Pine
should be used This is put up only
in half ounce vials for dispensing se-

curely
¬

sealed in a round wooden case
with engraved wrapper having the
name Virgin Oil of Pine Pure pre-

pared
¬

only by Leach Chemical Co
Cincinnati O plainly printed there-
on

¬

The cheaper oils and those sold in
bulk only create nausea and have
no effect whatever upon the bronchial
tubes

PETS FOR LITTLE PARISIANS

All Kinds of Animals as Playmates for
the Children

Children play a great role In French
society as all those who have read
Gyps inimitable Ptit Bob will read-
ily

¬

admit and now the small Par
isienne insists on receiving on her
fete day and at the New Year a live
pet instead of a costly doll or a me-

chanical
¬

toy The demand has been
creating a supply and a lively trade
is being done not only n puppies and
kittens in tiny monkeys and in lambs
but also in tigers and leopards Up to
a certain age these small felines are
quite harmless and of course as soon
as they begin so to speak to show
their teeth and sharpen their claws
they are sent offto one of the two
magnificent Zoos with which the
Gay City is provided

TWO SISTERS HAD ECZEMA

Cuticura Cured Scalp Troubles of
Two Illinois Girls Another Sis ¬

ter Took Cuticura Pills

I must give much praise to all
the Cuticura Remedies I used but
one cake of Cuticura Soap and one
box of Cuticura Ointment as that
was all that was required to cure
my disease I was very much trou ¬

bled with eczema of the head and a
friend of mine told me to use the
Cuticura Remedies which I did and
am glad to say that they cured my
eczema entirely Since then we have
always kept the soap on hand at all
times My sister was also cured of
eczema of the head by using the Cu-

ticura
¬

Remedies Another sister has
used Cuticura Resolvent and Pills
and thinks they are a splendid tonic
I cannot say exactly how long I suf-

fered
¬

but I think about six months
Miss Edith Hammer R F D No 6

Morrison 111 Oct 3 1906

Sweet Amenities
I hope you wont be disappointed

dear for I know everybody thought
George was paying attention to you
But as a matter of fact he asked me
last night to marry him

He has then carried out his threat
poor fellow

What threat
He declared to me the last time I

refused him that he would take some
desperate step

-- Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications as they cannot reach tho dis ¬

eased portion of the ear There Is only one way to
cure deafnesB and that la by constitutional remedies
Deafness Is caused by an Inflamed condition of the
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube When this
tube Is InOamed you hare a rumbling sound or Im ¬

perfect hearing and when It Is entirely closed Deaf¬

ness is the result and unlesB the Inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to Its normal condi ¬

tion hearing will be destroyed forever nine cases
out of ten are caused by Catarrh which Is nothing
but an Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces

We will giro One Hundred Dollars for any case of
Deafness caused by catarrh that cannot be cured
br Halls Catarrh Cure Send for circulars free

F J CHENEY CO Toledo O
Sold by Druggists 75c
Take Halls Family Pills for constipation

Sweeps Curious Find
An Atherlngton Eng sweep

named Joshua Folland was sweeping
the chimney of a house which had
been unoccupied for some little time
at High Beckington when to his
great surprise he swept down seven
full grown live wild rabbits which he
bagged

With a smooth iron and Defiance
Starch you can launder your shirt¬

waist just as well at home as the
steam laundry can it will have the
proper stiffness and finish there will
be less wear and tear of the goods
and it will be a positive pleasure to
use a Starch that does not stick to the
iron

Health of New York City
Statistics of the board of health

show that the general death rate in
New York city is decreasing in all
diseases excepting the four groups of
acute respiratory troubles cancer
diseases of the heart and diseases
of the kidneys

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children
and see that it

Bean the
Signature of CfficJM
In Use- - For Over 30 Years

Tho Kind Yoa Have Always Bought

Large fortunes from small grafts
loon grow

AWFUL ATTACKS OF PAIN

A Moot Dreadful Case of Kidney
Trouble and How It Was Cured

Thomas N McCulloirgh 321 South
Weber St Colorado Springs Colo

1m

says For twelve
or fifteen years I
was suffering fre¬

quent attacks of
pain in the back
and kidneys that
lasted for three
weeks at a time I
would be unable to
turn in bed The
urine was in a
terrible condition
at times a com-
plete

¬

stoppage oc
curring I began with Doans Kidney
Pills and soon felt better Keeping
on I found complete freedom from
kidney trouble The cure has been
permanent I owe my good health to
Doans Kidney Pills

Sold by all dealers SO cents a bos
Foster Milburn Co Buffalo N Y

Pigeons Aid Physicians
Carrier pigeons as aids to a physi ¬

cian are reported from the north of
Scotland The doctor has a scattered
practice and when on long rounds he
takes several pigeons with him If
one of his patients needs medicine
immediately he writes out a prescrip-
tion

¬

and by means of the bird for-

wards
¬

it to his surgery Here an as-

sistant
¬

gets the message prepares the
prescription and dispatches the medi-

cine
¬

If after visiting a patient the
doctor thinks he will be required later
in the day he simply leaves a pigeon
with which he can be called if neces-
sary

¬

Invigorate the Digestion
Tp invigorate the digestion and

stimulate the torpid liver and bowels
there is nothing so good as that old
family remedy Brandreth Pills which
has been in use for over a century
They cleanse the blood and impart new
vigor to the body One or two every
night for a week will usually be all
that is required For Constipation or
Dyspepsia one or two taken every
night will afford great relief

Brandreths Pills are the same fine
laxative tonic pill your grandparents
used and being purely vegetable are
adapted to every system

Sold in every drug and mediine
store either plain or sugar coated

Records to Be Proud of
Edward Wolfenden and Thomas

Bleakeley have not missed a single
session of the Baptist Sunday school
at Upland Pa in 24 years Thomas
K Draper has been present at every
session for the last 20 years and Elias
Eves and William Taylor have attend-
ed

¬

every Sunday for ten years

The greatest cause of worry on
ironing day can be removed by using
Defiance Starch which will not stick
to the iron Sold everywhere 16 oz
for 10c

Some men seem to think they are
doing a great deal toward righting
the worlds wrongs by fussing with
their neighbors

Top Prices for Hides Furs Pelts
Write for circular and catalogue No 9

N W Hide Fur Co Minneapolis

It takes a hair tonic manufacturer
to pull the wool over the eyes of a
bald headed man

PILEB CCKEJJ IX G TO 14 OATS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure any case
of Itching Blind Bleeding or Protruding Piles in
S to 14 days or money refunded 50c

The man who is on pleasure bent is
apt to find himself broke in due time

Trappers Supplies Sold Cheap
Write for catalog and circular No 9

N W Hide Fur Co Minneapolis Minn

Men who make the most money get
others to make it for them

Panthers and Grizzly Bears
Ship Furs Pelts McMillan Fur Wool

Co Minneapolis Minn Write for prices

Every noble activity makes room
for itself Emerson

Lewis Single Binder cigar richest most
satisfying smoke on the market Your
dealer or Lewis Factory Peoria 111

To a big headed man the world is
very small

of your families by insisting on
Pure Food When it comes to

Baking Powder it means a savin
of health and money if you use the
standard article of purity and effi ¬

ciency the wonderful

KC

Protect
The Health

An absolutely pure baking powder
scientifically combined 25 ounces

for 25 cents Your grocer refunds
your money it you are not sat

isfied Dont accept a substi

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES arc fast
to light and washing nnd color more goods
than others 10c per package

Fate is a female who gives men the
laugh for believing her

Mrs WInalowH Soothing- - Syrup
For children teething softens tho gums reduces In ¬

flammation allays pain euros wind colli 23ca bottle

It takes a clever man to pick up an
umbrella and walk off with it Just as
If it belonged to him

Lewis Single Binder straight 5c cigar is
good quality all the time Your dealer or
Lewis Factory Peoria 111

About all the consolation some men
get out of losing their money Is the
belief that they aro dead game sports

TO CUKE A COITD IN ONE DAY
Take IAXATIVE UKOMOQutnlno Tablets Drnc
glstH refund moncr If ll falls to euro K Y

UKOVKB signature Is on each box 253

Your friends think that you are
right and your enemies think that you
are wrong but you haVe to show the
rest of the cold unsympathetic crowd

Garfield Tea Guaranteed under the
Pure Food and Drug Law regulates a
sluggish liver overcomes constipation pu ¬

rifies the blood and eradicates disease It
is made of Herbs

To Explore Greenland Coast
The duke of Orleans has announced

to his friends at Copenhagen that he
intends to start a new expedition next
spring in the ship Belgica to pene-
trate

¬

as far as possible along the
northeast coast of Greenland The
purpose is to join the Danish expedi ¬

tion under Mylius Erlchsen which
left last June to explore the same
coast

Starch like everything else is be¬

ing constantly improved the patent
Starches put on the market 25 years
ago are very different and inferior to
those of the present day In the lat-
est

¬

discovery Defiance Starch all in-

jurious
¬

chemicals are omitted while
the addition of another ingredient in-

vented
¬

by us gives to the Starch a
strength and smoothness never ap-

proached
¬

by other brands

In the Matter of Tips
The man who tips the highest getu

the best service and the most ostenta-
tious

¬

deference Give this to the
cook said a St Louis parvenue
handing one dollar to the waiter with
his order and tell him to cook it my
way Give this to the cook said
a scribe at the next table handing a
two dollar bill to the waiter with his
order and tell him to cook it his own
way for ha Is a better cook than I
am We will not be outshone We
will not shrink in any mans shadow
At the same time the pace is too hot
and fast for most of us St Louis
Glob e Democrat

quality

NATURE PR0VISIS
FOB SICK WOMEN

a more potent remedy in the roots
and herbs of the field than was over
produced from drugs

In the good old fashioned days of
our grandmothers few drugs were
used in medicines and Lydia E
Pinkham of Lynn Mass in her
study of roots and herbs and their
power over disease discovered and
gave to the women of the world a
remedy for their peculiar ills more
potent and efficacious than any
combination of drugs

RENT CUOJP
tf SCTJXHALI CITY

N U OMAHA NO 5 1907
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CURE Galculus
FOR

HEALTH AMD SPIRITS

Are Restored Dr Williams
Pills in Cases of Debility and

Despondency
General debility is caused by men

tal or physical overwork with
fect assimilation of nourishment or
by some disease from whlca
tho vital forces havo been prostrated
and tho entlro weakened so
as not to easily To restore
health It Is necessary the blood
should be purified and made now

The case of Mrs E M Spears oC

92 Mt Pleasant street Atliol Mass
is a ono and is given hero in
order that others may be benefited by
her experience She says had been
sick for a year from Indigestion and
general debility brought on by over-
work and worry had tried
remedies found no relief suf
fered from swelling of the limbs losa
of appetite and dizzy spells which be
came so severe towards night that
sometimes fainted away was nil--

ious and my hands and arms would
go to sleep for an hour or at a
time I was so sleepy all tho tlmo
that could hardly awake
had frequent in my limbs and

pains at the base of my head
and in my back My blood was im
poverished was afraid to give up
and go to fearing that would
never get well

About tliis Dr Williams
Pink Pills were recommended to moj
by a friend in South Vernon Vt I
felt better soon after beginning tho

and continued until was
entirely cured consider Dr VH

Pink Pills a grand medicino
for

Dr Williams Pink Pills aro sold
by all druggists or sent postpaid on
receipt of price 50 per box six
boxes by the Dr Williams
cine Company Schenectady N Y

gk xmmi
CARTERS

STYLE

U PSLLSo

CARTERS
MlTTIt

Positively cured by
these Little Pills

They rclle70 Dl3--
from Dyspepsia In

digestion and Too Hearty
Eating A perfect rem
cdyrornizzhjes Hansea
Drowsiness Bad Ta3to
In tho Mouth
Tongue Fain In Uic Side
TOKFID LIVER They

regulate tbo Bowels Purely Vegetable

SHALL PILL SMALL DOSE SMALL PRICE

Genuine Must Bear
Fac Simile Signature

I

I LIVE STOCK AND CI COTpVlTv5pQl
5 MISCELLANEOUS ELhU KJ I Sid

In rrt rariotT for dale at tho loweit prices by J
1

LYDIA E PINKHAM

E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound
is an honest tried and true remedy of unquestionable therapeutic value

During its record of more than thirty years its long list of actual
cures of those serious ills peculiar towomen entitles Lydia E Pinkhams
Vegetable Compound to the respect and confidence of every fair minded
person and every thinking

When are troubled with irregular or painful functions
weakness displacements ulceration or inflammation backache
flatulency general debility indigestion or nervous prostration they
should remember there is one tried and true remedy Lydia E Pink ¬

hams Vegetable Compound
No other remedy in the country has such record of cures of

female ills and thousands of residing in every part of the United
States bear willing testimony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia E Pink ¬

hams Vegetable compound and what it has done for them
Mrs Pinkham all sick women to write her for advice She has

guided thousands to health For twenty five years she has been advising
sick free of charge She is the daughter-in-la- w of Lydia E Pink
ham and as her assistant for years before her decease advised under her

direction Address Lynn Mass
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Canadian Government

WM
Free Farms
Over 200000 American
farmers who have set ¬

tled in Canada during
the past few years testi ¬

fy to the fact that Cana¬

da is bevond auestioo
the greatest farming land in the world

OVER NINETY

MILLION BUSHEL
of wheat from the harvest of 1906 means goo3
money to the farmers of Western Canada when
the world has to be fed Cattle Raising Dairy ¬

ing and Mixed Farming are also profitable call
ings Coal wood and water in abundance
churches and schools convenient markets easy
of access Taxes low

For advice and information address the Super
intendent of Immigration Ottawa Canada or
any authorized Canadian Government Agent
W Y BENNETT 801 Xtvr York Life Boildina
Omaha Nebraska

U S NAVY
enlists fjc four years youne men of iceoU
character and sound pbrstcal condition be ¬

tween the acts of 17 and as apprentice tea ¬

men opportunities for advancement pay
JI6 to 170 a inontn Electrcians macbinms
blacksmiths coppersmiths yeomen clerkt
carpenters shipntters Bremen musicians
cooks etc between 21 and o5 years enlstel
in special ratines witb suitable pay bncpita
apprentices 13 to 2S years Retirement on
taree focrtcs pay and allowances after 5
years service Applicants must be American
citizens

First clothinc outtlt free to recruits Upon
discharge travel alioTiinco 4 cents per mile to
place of Gnlistment ltonus four monttis pay
and 1 ncreasc in pay upon re enlistment wit bin
four months of discharge Offices at Lincoln
and Ilastincs Nebraska Also durinswiiitcr
at Is MotneH ard Slocx City loir Address
WAVY RECRUITLNQ STAT10KP0BId0HAHA

aiuLcsiHuwttwuoja a unuurj jMiiuuLror uravei uuionsness Maiiom complexion -
Jaundice and all stomach Trouble mmltine friwJJllinusness Write Tor circular nrrflUPC- - easiest to work with acaIV 21 CUAXHEK 4SOO Avenue ST XOUIS MO VLTlnnuZ OlHrlbn atarchei lotaes nlct

i


